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Abstract

Despite rapidly increasing global awareness of environmental issues and growing demand for
corporate environmental disclosure, little is known regarding how different segments of the
European forest industry communicate their sustainability efforts to the general public. This study
applies a qualitative content analysis in four forestry-rich European countries (Austria, Finland,
Germany, Slovenia). The existing online communication of 80 companies and industry
associations were content analysed using Atlas.ti/MaxQDA softwares during summer-fall 2014
with a focus on eight “core topics of interest” formulated at an international stakeholder meeting.
Overall, our results based on about 7000 observations in the content of forest sector online
communication show with some exceptions a high conformity in communication both across
countries and industry segments. The most commonly communicate topic was Forests and
economy (FEC), particularly within large companies and especially in Finland and Austria.
Instead, Added Value (AVA)  was  emphasized  especially  within  family  businesses  and  SMEs
operating in Slovenia. In comparison, the least emphasized topics were in our total sample Wood
based innovations (WBI) and Forest ecosystem services (FES). This can potentially be a cause of
some concern due to the timeliness and strong future orientation of both issues. Furthermore,
stakeholder expectations about tailored communication were rarely expressed in explicit terms,
making the evaluation of the communication efficacy and effectiveness difficult. Future
development needs are arising from a lack of awareness of some topics and the very specialized
information requirements of some stakeholder groups. The and increased requirements for social
media activity in the future are also discussed.
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1. Aims and Scope

1.1 Background

Despite rapidly increasing global awareness of environmental issues and growing demand for
corporate environmental disclosure, little is known regarding how different segments of the
European forestry and forest industry communicate their sustainability efforts to the general
public. Overall, forests are a rich source of ecological, economic and social benefits. As a
material, wood is used for various purposes, such as construction material, energy carrier, boards,
paper,  cellulose,  fibres  and  chemicals.  Co-products  of  the  wood  processing  industries  are  an
important raw material for further processing. Chips from sawmilling can be used directly on site,
for energy production or pellets, or are sold to a company using the fibers for subordinated
processing like pulp or panel production. This reuse of the raw material thus increases the overall
wood availability on the market (Steirer, 2005). Even though a lot by-products are used, there is
still room for improvement to further increase efficiency of wood use (Windsperger, 2010). In
addition, there is a need for forest sector to renew its product and service portfolio, which calls for
increased attention to enhancing added value via intangible product attributes and putting efforts
to new forest and wood-based innovations (Hetemäki, 2014). However, the final market demand is
determined by consumer acceptance and based on competition between alternative products and
services. These are examples of issues that we would like to investigate in this analysis from the
forest sector communication perspective.

Communication is an important tool in maintaining legitimacy and acceptability of organizations.
Public expectations regarding transparency of this natural resource based sector are found to be
high in previous studies. Consequently, some key empirical questions emerge such as:

· What is the core content in forest related communication when using different dimensions
of sustainability as a lens?

· What challenges can be identified in the current state of communication in different
locations?

As an analytic lens, eight “topics of interest” (TOIs) were chosen based on written stakeholder
feedback and final discussion in a stakeholder workshop (Helsinki 22.9.2014). The topics were
chosen to be both of interest for stakeholders from the forest-based sector and also to cover a clear
societal relevance towards a bio-based and sustainable economy. They are identified as follows
(with acronyms used in the text and figure captions):

1. Wood based innovations (WBI)
2. Multifunctional forestry and forest ecosystem services (FES)
3. Forest conservation by [forest management and] production (CBP)
4. Forests and global warming (FGW)
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5. Forests and economy (FEC)
6. Added value of wood (AVA)
7. Building with wood (BWW)
8. Efficient use of wood (EUW)

Our point of departure is that the three-dimensional concept of sustainability (environmental,
social and economic) can be implemented at four hierarchical levels, i.e. as societal, sectoral,
corporate and product (or service) level (see Figure 1).

Figure 1.  Eight TOIs and their  alignment with level of analysis and dimensions of sustainability
(environmental, social and economic sustainability).

Firstly, societal level sustainability, as a more extensive level of the sustainability concept,
includes strategic decisions, regulations and operations related to sustainable development in a
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global scale. The societal level has a high impact on other three levels as carried through the
implementation of national and international regulations and commitments, which create
limitations and incentives for society, governments, companies, organizations and individuals.

Secondly, the main focus of sectoral level sustainability, which is a lesser used concept according
to Draper (2006), is to maintain or enhance the current legitimacy or solid reputation of a sector in
sustainability related matters with the aim to improve competitiveness in relation to other sectors.
Thus, the success of improving sustainability performance requires collaboration with other
companies, organizations and value-chain members in the same sector. Thirdly, the sustainability
in corporate level encompasses communicating the current state and goals of corporate social
responsibility, as mentioned above. Fourthly, the product level sustainability is primarily
concerned with consumers’ perceptions on environmental and social sustainability of products,
which has been affected by corporate strategic decisions-making process. Based on e.g. Toppinen
et al. (2013) for Finnish consumers of wood products, the safety aspect and health impacts of a
product are emphasized. In addition we hypothesize based on workshop discussions that
sustainability of forest based ecosystem services, including provisioning of wood based products
(Räty et al., 2014), to customers is of potential relevance at this level.

1.2 Methodology

Research methodology is based on qualitative content analysis of existing online communication
of selected organizations. These altogether 80 organizations have been selected to widely
represent characteristics of forest sector in each of the target countries.

This research followed two aims of the purposive sampling method in a sampling process (Ritchie
and Lewis 2003). Firstly, researcher has to ensure by using selection criterion that all relevant
groups or segments from the population are covered. We are including four different segments;
large scale international companies, small and medium sized (mostly family businesses), industry
associations and bioenergy producers. For the purpose of the research it is necessary to
investigate sustainability themes through categorizing companies and organizations by specific
segments in order to explore disparity between segments while examining the results as well as to
ensure that relevant groups in wood products industry are included in analysis (1).  Secondly, it is
important to ensure that some diversity within each segment is included in order to disengage
impacts of the segment’s feature and other factors involved. Therefore, each segment contains a
comprehensive range of representative organizations, which fulfill the criteria of the segment as
well as cover the characteristics of a population (2). In addition to above-mentioned criteria,
companies and organizations are selected for this study based on the coverage of their websites in
terms of sustainability matters. Due to the volume of content on a website varies depending on the
size  of  the  company,  the  number  of  companies  and  associations  in  each  of  the  segments  is  not
equal. Therefore, for results by segment means, see also tables in Appendix.
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In deductive content analysis, the coding unit consists of either several sentences, a section or a
paragraph depending on the context. Predominantly in the study quotations tagged with a code
were comprised of sections, which are separated from each other with a section break. Eventually,
the length of coded quote has no great significance to the results due to frequency counts were
based on number of quotation. The codes, sub-categories, were grouped into code families, TOIs,
and only one code from the same code family can be chosen in order to make the coding and
results comparable with other countries of research project and to avoid the risk of double coding
quotes under the equivalent code family.

In total, our data set consist of a count of 7090 observations regarding pre-selected 8 TOIs in the
data. The volume of data can be divided by countries and organizational segments as well as by
pre-selected topics of interests (TOIs) as shown in Table 1 and in following sections.   Based on
the frequency count of data, the highest mean frequency (125) was found in the Finnish
organizations, also reflecting the sophisticated stage of Finland’s well-established forest-based
industry. The second highest mean frequency was in Slovenia (93), followed by Austria (78) and
Germany (59). However, due to qualitative nature of content analysis, numerical values are only
indicative.

Table 1. Breakdown of counted observations of TOIs by each country and segment. Please note
double-counting by country as segment “Bioenergy producers” is a subsample of large scale or
SME companies in case of Finland and Austria.

Country
Large
companies

SMEs
Family

firms
Industry
associations

Bioenergy
producers

Frequency
in total %

Finland (N=23) 1255 530 292 791 2868 40
Germany (N=25) 759 116 497 102 1479 21
Austria (N=16) 548 133 440 128 1249 18
Slovenia (N=16) 275 1198 21 0 1494 21
Data by segments 2837 1977 1250 1021 7090 100

In the section of results frequency counting observations are presented in breakdown to
percentages in pie charts by calculating percentage that each TOI contributed to the total of the
whole sample as shown in Figure 2, 4, 6 and 8. To reach the segment specific results concerning
each TOI, we first calculated the total overall TOI’s within a segment and then divided each
frequency of a TOI by the total frequency count of a segment and converted into percentages
(Figures 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13 and 14). In addition, mean frequencies by segments are reported in
Appendix.

We will discuss the results in more detail in Chapters 2-5 first by individual countries (in the order
Finland, Austria, Germany and Slovenia) and then in Chapter 6 by looking at the data in total and
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as divided by industry segments. Finally, Chapter 7 briefly concludes and gives recommendations
for developing the quality and content of forest sector communication.

2. Results of content analysis from Finland
2.1 Data and sampling method

In this research, the population consists of Finnish wood product industry companies and
organizations identified and divided in four segments: large companies (3), family business
companies (15), organizations (5) and bioenergy producers (5).  In total the final sample size is 23.
However, unlike other segments, companies in bioenergy producer segment overlaps with
companies from other segments and hence, they are not double-counted in the sample. In addition
it must be taken into account, that some of the companies operates both at the national and
international  level  (i.e.  Stora  Enso  and  UPM)  or  just  at  the  national  level  (i.e.  Kuhmo  and
Koskisen) based on the location of a company’s business units, not on sales distribution network,
as well as in several industry branches (e.g. pulp and paper) along with wood products industry.
Wood products industry, in this research, has been limited to sawmill, wood panel and wood
construction industry. The list of companies and organizations that were examined in the study are
presented in the table 2.

Table 2. Sample and background information of organizations in case of Finland, source:
Kauppalehti, Statistics Finland

SAMPLE FINLAND
Companies/ associations Sales in 2013

(million €)
Industry sector

Large companies:
Stora Enso 10,6 billion Paper, biomaterials, wood products and packaging
Metsä Group 4,9 billion Tissue, board, pulp, wood products and forestry services
UPM- Kymmene 10 billion Pulp, paper, biorefining, energy and wood products
Family businesses:
Luvia wood 68,6 Sawmilling and planing of wood
Junnikkala 68,2 Sawmilling and planing of wood
Keitele group 133,4 Sawmilling and planing of wood
Koskisen 188,3 Plywood and laminboard
Kotkamills 275,0 Paper and paperboard
Kuhmo 82,5 Sawmilling and planing of wood
Isojoen saha 34,3 Sawmilling and planing of wood; Energy
Pölkky 152,8 Sawmilling and planing of wood
Vapo 616,7 Sawmilling and planing of wood; Peat extraction
Veljekset Vaara 13,9 Sawmilling and planing of wood
Westas 90,0 Sawmilling and planing of wood; Other chemical products
Versowood 277,6 Other builders' carpentry and joinery; Energy
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Siparila 18,6 Sawmilling and planing of wood
Kuusamon Log Houses 13,6 Prefabricated wooden buildings
Honka Log Houses 48,3 Prefabricated wooden buildings
Associations:
Finnish Sawmill Association Focus on sawmilling
Finnish Forest Association Focus on forest sector
Forest Speaks- project Focus on young and education
Forestindustries Focus on forest industry
Forestindustries: Responsibility at
the heart of developing the bio-
economy (brochure)

Focus on bioeconomy

Bioenergy producers:
UPM-Kymmene 10 billion Pulp, paper, biorefining, energy and wood products
Vapo 616,7 Sawmilling and planing of wood; Peat extraction
Versowood 277,6 Other builders' carpentry and joinery; Energy
Isojoen saha 34,3 Sawmilling and planing of wood; Energy
Westas 90,0 Sawmilling and planing of wood; Other chemical products

2.2 Results from Finland

For Finland, the highest number of counts was received by Forest and the economy (FEC, 28%)
and Forest and Global warming (FGW, 19%) as illustrated in Figure 2. Including both economic,
environmental and social aspects partially explains why FEC is the most commonly covered
theme in sustainability related online-communication. Albeit FGW as a code is narrower than
FEC, the topic of forest and global warming has in Finland a strong emphasis on forest industry
operations and thereby on forest communication.

On the other hand, Multifunctional forest ecosystem services (FES, 6%) and Building with wood
(BWW, 7%) received the lowest number of hits in sustainability communication since both
themes are quite narrow. In addition, forest industry in Finland seldom communicates to the public
about the value of ecosystem services so far although there has been a growing interest in the
subject in recent years.
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Figure 2. Percentage distributions of 8 TOIs in total, Finland (N=23)

As can be seen in the figure 3, segments apply the general results with a few exceptions. Within
family businesses by focusing on certifications and other eco-labels as well as on health and
emotional aspects of wood, Added value (AVA, 21%) achieved the second largest share in
sustainability communications of family businesses. This was also illustrated by communication
among individual companies as quotes below indicate:

“Log houses create an acoustically and aesthetically pleasing living environment and have been proven in
studies carried out in Norway and Japan to have a positive impact on the health and happiness of human
beings.” (Honka Log Houses, 14.5.2014)

“Wood is a natural, attractive decorating material, which increases living comfort. Wood is a versatile, easy,
healthful and ecological material for interior decoration. Genuine wood has a naturally attractive and individual
surface. Wood brings warmth to a home and it can easily be adapted and renewed if necessary.” (Koskisen,
15.5.2014)

The emotional and health aspects of wood are mostly related to wood constructions such as log
houses or wood construction materials such as massive wooden products, plywood and
chipboards. Companies highlighted when communicating on health sides of wood, about optimal
indoor air humidity and moisture level provided by wood material. In turn, when talking about
emotional aspects of wood, companies disclosed aesthetics, warmth, feeling and beauty of wood
material. Nonetheless, eco-labels such as PEFC and FSC certifications or ISO standards play the
most essential part in sustainability communication of family businesses when it comes to AVA.

The lowest number of hits received Wood-based innovations (WBI, 4%) due to family businesses
focus mainly on advertising products and their technical feature instead of focusing on research
and development activities (R&D) and innovations. In relative terms, associations highlight WBI
most frequently by the share of 11 % in sustainability related online-communication. One of the
most important functions of associations is to communicate on current issues, notices and reforms
affecting the sector. Recently innovations and development activities has related to bioeconomy.
This was also illustrated by communication by Industry Federation as quoted below:
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“Forest industry bioeconomy growth sectors include the construction and interior design sectors, packaging
and soft tissue sectors as well as bio-based energy. New bioeconomy products include bioenergy, biofuels
and biochemicals as well as biocomposites in which wood is combined with other materials.” (Forest
Industries, 16.5.2014)

In turn, associations communicate least about Added value (AVA,  2%),  as  the  sustainability
communication in that segment does not relate to product features nor their impacts at product or
customer level.

Figure 3. Segment specific results from Finland, in %.

3. Results from Content Analysis from Germany
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According to the instructions the main sector stakeholders were divided into segments resulting in
a multistage cluster sample with following segments: large companies, SMEs, associations and
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Table 3. Sample in Germany.
Sample Germany

Large companies Sector
Klausner Trading International GmbH (Klausner Group) Sawmilling
Kronotex GmbH & Co. KG Wood based panel industry
Zellstoff Stendal Holz Pulp and paper
Klenk Holz AG Sawmilling
Ante-Holz GmbH Wood construction
Schwörer Haus KG Wood construction
Haas Fertigbau GmbH Wood construction
Rettenmeier Holding AG Wood based panel industry
BaySF – Bayerische Staatsforsten Forest company
Niedersächsische Staatsforesten Forest company
SMEs
Sägewerk Schwaiger Sawmilling
Holzwerke Pröbstl GmbH Sawmilling
Sägewerk Streit Sawmilling
Von Roje Sawmilling
Fürstenberg Forst Forest company
Forstwirtschaftliche Vereingung Oberpfalz Forest company
Associations
Deutscher Holzwirtschaftsrat Wood industry
Deutsche Säge- und Holzindustrie Sawmilling
Deutscher Forstwirtschaftsrat Wood industry
Arbeitsgemeinschaft Deutscher Waldbesitzerverbände
e.V.

Forestry

Arbeitsgemeinschaft Rohholzverbraucher Forestry
Verband Deutscher Papierfabriken Pulp and paper
Deutscher Energieholz- und Pellet-Verband e.V. Bioenergy
Bioenergy producers
Brüning Holding GmbH Bioenergy
VIS NOVA Trading GmbH Bioenergy

In Germany, the forest and forest-based industry is considered highly heterogeneous, with
industries represented in the form of associations or forestry cooperatives. Some industry branches
(e.g. sawmilling industry) are represented at the state level, some (e.g. forestry, wood craft) are
also organized at the regional level, and some industry branches (e.g. wood panel industry, pulp
and paper industry) are represented only at the federal level.

In this context, the non-probability sampling technique used by the forest consulting team was
based on distribution criteria (distribution between size, distribution along the value chain,
regional distribution and distribution between segments), technical requirements (presence of
relevant websites) and practical reasons (accessibility and proximity). The overall approach was a
balanced selection of forest companies, wood industry, biomass enterprises, sector associations
and forest companies. The distribution considerations included:
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· Selection of wood industry included a) regional distribution and b) distribution between large
companies  and  SME  (classification  into  large  companies  and  SME  was  difficult  to  make
without detailed information).

· Selection of forest company distribution between state forests, private forests and forest
cooperatives.

· Selection of associations aimed for a) strong associations and b) associations along the value
chain.

Stakeholders that were not considered in the sampling included NGOs as well as small companies
without a homepage. Large firms may be overrepresented in the selection, with the exception of
forest and biomass companies for which the sample size might be too small to represent Germany.
Bias may have been introduced through the non-random sampling, but the disclosure and
description of the sampling process provides transparency.

3.2 Results from Germany
According to Figure 4, Conservation by Production (CBP) is by far the topic that is most covered
in Germany. It seems that an ongoing media discussion between representatives of nature
conservation organisations and forestry associates unveiled a conflict on whether forests are
actually endangered or preserved by production interventions. In this sample, mainly forest
companies and associations formulated arguments on how careful forest management can enhance
vitality and diversity within the forest resources and still be used for productive purposes.   There
is a significant conflict between forestry and representatives of nature conservation, thus
companies and associations cover this topic a lot and argue that the forest resources are carefully
handled.

“Only  those  who  keep  an  eye  on  (possible  developments  in)  the  future  will  be  able  to  preserve  and  secure  all  vital
functions of the forests as a living environment and economic base. This is why for generations there have been strict
sustainability requirements for forest management in Germany.” (Arbeitsgemeinschaft Deutscher
Waldbesitzerverbände e.V. 18.9. 2104)

On the other hand, Wood Based Innovation (WBI) is not frequently communicated. Hits were
mainly about research and development departments or innovative products. Partially the reason
for the low frequency may lie within the sample focusing on primary producers and not on
research organisations.

“An innovative insulant made of woodfoam/spume was developed by scientists of the Fraunhofer Institute for Wood
Research.” (Deutsche Säge- und Holzindustrie 18.9. 2014)
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Figure 4. Percentage distributions of TOIs in total sample of Germany (N=25)

Industrial societies have to minimize their ecological impact. One possibility is to use biomass as a
raw material and energy carrier instead of environmentally detrimental material and fuels. In order
to avoid pressure on biomass production systems it is essential that the efficiency of biomass
utilization is increased. For this the strategy of cascading use was introduced: “Cascade utilization
of biomass aims at maximizing the socio-economic advantage that can be gathered from a limited
amount of biomass harvested through increasing the efficiency of its use” (Haberl and Geissler,
2000:116). Cascading use aims to moderate the use of biomass for both material and energetic
use. The energetic use of biomass should only happen at the very last stage of use, when no other
possible use of the material is possible (Haberl and Geissler, 2000).

Based on Figure 5 TOI Efficient Use of Wood (EUW) received the lowest frequency count within
the large companies. In the few cases detected, large companies communicated about efficient
usage of their main resource and use of wood residues for bioenergy or selling them to other
industries. The following quote illustrates this:

 “Accumulating residues (sawdust, wood chips, bark) are also sold to the processing industry.” (Klausner Group, 18.9.
2014)

Interestingly, topic such as cascading use of wood as a resource has not been communicated by
any company. Reasons for that communication strategy might be found in the companies’ strong
focus on their own main product and its production process, rather than on side products and its
recycling.  Other  topics  on  cascading  use  or  efficiency  in  the  value  chain  are  partially  quite
political and therefore sensitive topics in the communication, and therefore those might be not
covered in online communication.
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Figure 5. Segment specific results, Germany

For bioenergy producers, Efficient use of Wood EUW received the highest frequency of hits.
Communication  on  this  TOI  is  quite  strong  for  bioenergy  producers,  both  for  recycling  and
residues sub-themes. They communicate the origin of the residues and recycled wood as well as
how it is processed and reutilized. Quality criteria for the different means of recycling are also
communicated. In general they emphasize the importance of regenerative energy and provide
information on the energetic use of wood, as well  as the necessity to use wood efficiently.  This
can be due to a need of justification to burn wood only for energy purposes instead using it as a
construction material. Bioenergy state that only wood, which cannot be used for other products
and is at its final stage, is burnt to justify their increasing demand like in the quote below. Next to
bioenergy producers, also associations communicate this topic illustrating its importance
communicating to the public, as shown below:

 “Within the logic of cascading use of wood and an increasing shortage of resources, we aim to utilize recycled/old wood
primarily for material utilization/recycling. Only if technical, economic or legal reasons preclude a utilization in the
woodworking industries, wood will be transported to power plants.” (Brüning Holding GmbH 18.9.2014)

Within the associations, Forest and global warming (FGW) received the second highest number
of hits. Next to the issue of responsible handling of forest resources (CBP), the associations
overwhelmingly communicate the role of wood for global warming (e.g. carbon sink, substituting
effect).  Additionally, despite to a lesser extent, the role of forests and how forests are affected by
global warming is covered too. A reason might be, that because of the existing conflict between
the companies and representatives of nature conservation, the associations have to strongly
communicate the positive effects of the forest-based sector for the society in terms of global
warming (similar to the conflict between nature protection and environmental protection).
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„Wood is the most important renewable resource in Germany. Wood is indispensable as a basis for construction
materials, furniture, paper, modern bioplastics(?) and energy generation, also its sustainable usage is an active
contribution to climate protection.“ (Deutsche Säge- und Holzindustrie 18.9. 2014).

Building with Wood (BWW)  scored  no  hits  for bioenergy producers. The reason that BWW
scored no hits for bioenergy producers is conclusive as they have a total different focus. Whereas
BWW received the highest number of hits amongst associations, covering the technical
performance of wood for construction process, its substitution effect and image. As the problem of
global warming and possible solutions are trending topics, communicating the environmental
benefits of wood for construction purposes can be easily communicated to potential customers.
This is also illustrated in the following quote:

“Zudem können energieintensive Baustoffe wie Stahl oder Beton durch den nachwachsenden Rohstoff Holz ersetzt
werden, was zusätzlich den CO2-Ausstoß reduziert.“  (Arbeitsgemeinschaft Rundholzverbraucher, 18.9. 2014)

4. Content Analysis Results from Austria
4.1 Data and sampling

First, a range of companies was chosen using on a simple google search to identify various forest-
based companies and associations. The final selection of the sample based on the requirements to
cover a representative and broad variety of different industries.

In  total  the  websites  of  16  companies  and  associations  were  used  for  the  content  analysis.  The
sample consists of eight large companies, four small and medium enterprises (SMEs) and four
associations. The high number auf large companies, is the result of Austria’s established forest-
based sector consisting of many economic significant companies.

When compiling the sample, special attention was paid to cover different industry sectors both for
large companies and SMEs. Within the group of large companies, the companies range from
forestry, pulp and paper, lumber, large scale wood constructions, engineered wood products
including flooring. The SMEs cover pulp and paper, lumber, engineered wood products, wood
house construction and furniture. The associations cover the areas of construction, forestry, wood
product, pulp and paper, and bioenergy. The category of bioenergy producers overlaps with the
category of large companies and consists of large companies from pulp and paper, engineered
wood products and flooring. The exact list of organizations is given below in table 4.
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Table 4. Sample in Austria.
Sample Austria

Large Companies (8) Industry sector
Österreichische Bundesforste Forestry
Lenzing AG Pulp & Paper
Mondi AG Pulp & Paper
Wiehag Timber Construction Large-scale constructions, engineered wood
Mayr-Melnhof Holz Lumber, engineered wood
Fundermax Engineered wood
Parkett Weitzer Engineered wood (flooring)
Schweighofer Fiber GmbH Pulp & Paper
SMEs (4)
Europapier Pulp & Paper
Sägewerk Holzhandel Franz Burger e.U. Lumber
Weinberger Construction, engineered wood,
Team 7 Natürlich Wohnen Furniture
Associations (4)
Pro Holz Austria Focus on construction
Kooperationsplattform Forst Holz Papier Focus on forestry, wood products, pulp&paper
Pro pellets Austria Focus on bioenergy
Austropapier Pulp & Paper
Bioenergy producers (3)
Schweighofer Fiber GmbH Pulp & Paper
Fundermax Engineered wood
Parkett Weitzer Engineered wood

4.2 Results from Austria

Based on Figure 6, the highest number of hits scored by far FEC Forests and the economy (31%)
The high frequency of FEC can be explained by the category itself, which covers a wide range of
different aspects. The forest-based sector is a very important source of income for Austria,
therefore the sector’s communication is focused on its economic activity. The hits range from
sales and investment figures, employment numbers and the amount of eco-energy feed-in, see
quote below:

At our production site Hallein in Tennengau, approximately 15 kilometer south of Salzburg City, we employ
about 230 employees. With about 40 hectares the production area is one of the biggest industry sites in the
federal state of Salzburg” (Schweighofer, 14.10.2014).

Further, employment and career opportunities of the forest-based sector, its importance to generate
income for the region and social aspects like fair, safe and healthy working conditions and the
social engagement of the company are important themes in their online communication like
quoted below:
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“We take responsibility for the well-being and development of our employees” (Lenzing 14.11.2014).

Figure 6. Percentage distributions of TOIs in total, Austria (N=16)

The topic AVA Added value (16%) scored second highest. Hits were mainly around product
characteristics, which can be explained by companies focus on advertising their products. Next to
ecolabels, wooden furniture and floors are promoted with characteristics like ‘natural’, ‘strong’, or
‘individual’.  Concerning health benefits, the antibacterial characteristics as result of essential oils
stored in wood are communicated as well. The emotional and health benefits of wood products,
especially when talking about furniture and flooring, are emphasised like in the quote below:

“Parquet floor is a unique natural product. It creates a comfortable atmosphere and makes rooms cosier and warmer.”
(Weitzer 14.11.2014)

The lowest number of hits was received for FES Forest ecosystem services (6%). According to the
analysis the forest-based-sector does not pay much attention to forest ecosystem services in their
online communication because these services might be taken for granted. Exceptions are the forest
company and associations, which communicate themes like carbon sink, ecological functions,
biodiversity and recreational services. Especially the forest company puts focus on the recreational
services of forests as quoted below:

“Nature, mountains, forests and lakes are the most favourable places for recreation. The Bundesforste provide
many areas for sport and recreation such as mountain biking, hiking, horseback riding, diving, swimming,
cross country skiing and slopes.“ (Österreichische Bundesforste 14.10.2014)

EUW Efficient use of wood received the second lowest number of hits (7%). A reason can be that
earlier communication focused on the fact that Austria harvests less wood than is regrown every
year. Arguing that wood needs to be used efficiently to protect the resource might be, in the
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background of this argument, counterproductive. When the topic was covered, it was mainly
communicated that the side products of the production process are used for bio-energy and the
cascading use of wood as quoted below:

“The concept of cascading involves that wood is used as a material at several levels.  Only when
there is no more possibility to use it as a material, the wood is used for energy production” (Pro
Holz Austria 14.11.2014)

According to Figure 7, depicting the segment specific results, Forests and global warming FGW
received  the  lowest  number  of  hits  in  the  group  of large companies. Except for the group of
associations, FGW is not a prominent theme amongst the other segments either.  However, one
must specify. When large companies and SMEs cover FGW they mainly argue that the wood they
use for their products, is a renewable resource, carbon neutral and can serve as carbon storage like
quoted below:

“Wood is CO2 neutral, it stores carbon which then does not end up in the atmosphere.” (Wiehag 14.11.2014)

Figure 7. Segment specific results, Austria

In addition, there seems to be very little communication when it comes down to the role of forests
in alleviating global warming.  However, it appears conclusive that companies communicate low
on  the  role  of  forests,  as  they  might  be  are  afraid  of  negative  associations  linked  to  forestry.  It
could have negative effects on their sales when their products are associated with the deforestation
of  valuable  carbon  sinks.  Only  the  forest  company  explains  how  forests  are  affected  by  global
warming and covers changing tree species compositions, climate-caused calamities and the
necessity that forestry needs to adapt to these changes, as the quote below illustrates:
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The ÖBf practice silviculture that is ecologically oriented and close to nature. We aim for healthy, stable and
well-structures forest stocks with valuable wood, that are equipped for future climate change.
 (Österreichische Bundesforste 14.11.2014)

On the contrary, the segment of associations received the highest amount of hits for FGW. This
can be explained that this argument serves companies of all sectors and is therefore communicated
broadly. Here the associations cover both, the role of wood and forests for global warming. In
comparison to the large companies and the SMEs, associations concentrate on the argument that
the carbon sink of forests is significantly higher, when they are used for forestry instead of leaving
them unused and provide some calculations, see also the quote below:

„In contrast, it has been shown that managed forests can save about 10 times more CO2 due to the realisation
of substituting effects from thermal utilization. Its performance as a CO2 sink is about 5,34tons Co2 per
hectare and it would even be much higher in case of a material utilization of wood.” (Pro pellets Austria)

In the same segment, AVA Added value and CBP Conservation by production scored lowest. The
low  score  of  AVA  can  be  explained  that  this  topic  is  very  product  oriented,  for  which  the
associations might not provide a suitable platform as they communicate the benefits of the forest-
based sector to the society in a more generic way. The low hits of CBP can be explained that the
decision to communicate this delicate topic is left to the individual companies. Thus the
associations do provide a uniform way of communication. When communicated they mainly
communicate that sustainable forestry is not at the odds with healthy and stable forests, see quote
below:

Forestry takes care of the conservation of the vitality of forests and therefore ensures the
availability of wood as a resource, on the other hand other functions are preserved such as
protection from natural disasters, natural water filter or as recreational areas. Thereby
enormously positive effects for climate can be obtained. (Forst Holz Papier 14.11.2014)

For the segment of bioenergy producers Forest and global warming FGW again has the lowest
frequency  of  hits,  next  to  FES.  This  is  not  surprising  as  the  sample  of  bioenergy  producers  is  a
sub-group of  the  large  companies,  which  also  scored  lowest  for  FGW. A reason  can  be  that  the
bioenergy producers in this sample only provide bioenergy next to their main businesses (pulp &
paper and board including flooring) and therefore neglect this issue.  The focus of these companies
lies  on  promoting  the  performance  and  characteristics  of  their  various  products,  and  less  on  the
climate effect of their wood fuels which also explains the high score of AVA Added Value.
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5 Content Analysis Results from Slovenia
5.1 Data and sampling method

The sampling was made based on the following predetermined requirements of the sample:
- The sample should include the following three categories: large companies, small and

medium enterprises (SMEs), and associations
- In each of the three categories the sample should include the most representative

organizations of the forest based sector
- The sample should include the companies in the sector that are working in:

o Forestry
o Pulp and paper
o Primary wood products manufactures
o Wooden house manufactures
o Furniture

After selection, each organization was checked in the Slovenian Business Register available on the
Agency of the Republic of Slovenia for Public Legal Records and Related Services (AJPES) web
page. Summary information about the selected organizations were examined and included in the
description of media content analysis sample. The described sampling method resulted in the
following sample (sample size 16):

- 4 large companies (2 paper producers; 1 furniture producer, 1 sawmill)
- 9 SMEs (1 primary wood producer, 4 wooden house manufacturers, 2 furniture producers,

1 window producer, 1 forestry)
- 3 associations (1 forestry, 1 wood processing, 1 paper production)

More details of the selected organizations are provided in the attachment (Table 5).
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Table 5. Sample and background information of organizations in case of Slovenia, source: Agency
of the Republic of Slovenia for Public Legal Records and Related Services.

Sample in Slovenia
Number of
employees Industry sector

Large
Kolicevo Karton d.o.o. 250-499 Cartonboard

VIPAP VIDEM KRŠKO d.d. 250-499
Newsprint and coated graphic
paper

Alples d.d. 330 Furniture
LIP BLED, d.o.o. 410-450 Sawmill
SMEs
Brest-pohištvo d.o.o. 170 Furniture
Jelovica d.d. 55-99 Housing
MARLES HIŠE MARIBOR d.o.o. 100-149 Housing
Riko Hiše d.o.o. 50-99 Housing
Stilles d.o.o. 180 Furniture

LESNA TIP Tovarna ivernih plošč d.o.o. 150-199 Particleboards
Gozdno gospodarstvo Postojna d.o.o. 200-245 Forestry
Lumar IG d.o.o. 50-99 Housing
M Sora d.d. 135 Manufacturer of windows

Associations
Združenje lesne in pohištvene
industrije

Wood Processing and Furniture
Association

Združenje za gozdarstvo Forestry Association
Združenje za papirno in papirno
predelovalno industrijo

Paper and Paper Converting
Industry Association

5.2 Results

According to Figure 8, most observations on TOIs of the deductive content analysis were
categorized in the Added value of wood (AVA), where communication of wood products in
relation to emotion, health, and labels were included. Most of the hits were related to sub-category
labels (47%). The results showed that organizations communicate information about sustainability
and related certifications and labels. Furthermore, the sample is not equally balanced since 81% of
all AVA hits came from 4 wooden house manufacturers and 1 window producer.

http://www.gzs.si/slo/panoge/zdruzenje_za_papirno_in_papirno_predelovalno_industrijo
http://www.gzs.si/slo/panoge/zdruzenje_za_papirno_in_papirno_predelovalno_industrijo
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The AVA hits  were  followed by  the Building with wood (BWW) TOI, where communication of
performance, image, and substitutions (comparison of wood to other materials) were emphasized.
Most of the hits were related to performance (89%). Most of the communication related to the
performance of wood and wood-based materials was found on the websites of 4 wooden house
manufactures and 1 window producer (91%).

Figure 8. Percentage distributions of TOIs in total sample of Slovenia (N=16)

The TOI that produced the lowest number of hits in the sample of Slovenia was Multifunction
forest ecosystem services (FES).  The  only  hit  was  found  from  the  forestry  SME.  The  second
lowest  number  of  hits  was  obtained  for  the  TOI Forests and global warming (FGW) including
forest and carbon aspects, where communication related to carbon absorption and storage in
forests, wood and wood-based products was sought. However, the sample is again not balanced
since all FGW hits were found on the websites of the 4 wooden house manufactures and 1 window
producer, while other analysed organizations do not communicate these topics.

As  a  limitation,  from  perspective  of  different  segments,  the  Slovenian  sample  is  not  at  all
balanced. Most of the hits were obtained from SMEs (80.2%), while large companies produced
18.2% and only 1.2% from associations. Furthermore, no bioenergy producers are included for
Slovenia. Analysing the results based on the type of organization showed (Figure 9) that
communication of large companies mostly relates to the TOIs Conservation by production (CBP)
and Added value of wood (AVA). The large companies included in the sample were 2 paper
producers, 1 furniture producer, and 1 sawmill. In the CBP TOI information related harvest,
environment and responsibility of the organization towards sustainable management of forests and
sustainability in general was collected. Analysis of SME communications returned the most hits
for the Added value of wood (AVA) and Building with wood (BWW) TOIs. Among the SMEs the
wooden house manufactures and window producer contributed most of the hits. However, if only
hits obtained among the SMEs are compared, the 4 wooden house manufacturers and 1 window
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producer contributed 92% of AVA hits and 95% of BWW hits. Some examples of illustrative
quotes found in Slovenia regarding added value of wood are given below:

AVA-Emotion
The kitchen is the smell. The smell of nature - even in the middle of the city. A kitchen is a
feeling, which is hard to describe. However, each one recognizes it in its own way. (Alples
d.d.)

AVA-Health
Buildings must be designed and built in accordance with the regulations on sound
protection of a building. This ensures that the noise to which the users and people around
the building are exposed too, is at a level ensuring appropriate conditions for work and
rest and does not threaten their health. (MARLES HIŠE MARIBOR d.o.o.)

AVA-Labels
In addition to the CE mark, which is characterized by European standards, in Jelovica the
quality of the houses is demonstrated by the RAL quality mark, which is particularly
important for the sale of prefabricated houses in the German and Swiss markets. (Jelovica
d.d.)

Figure 9. Segment specific results, Slovenia

On the other hand associations communicated mostly the Wood-based innovations (WBI) TOI
which relates to information about research, development and innovation, and the Conservation by

WBI FES CBP FGW FEC AVA BWW EUW
Large companies 9 0 24 6 9 25 4 23
SMEs 6 0 13 3 8 41 27 1
Associations 38 0 24 0 19 5 10 5
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production (CBP)  TOI.  The  lowest  number  of  hits  in  all  three  groups  was  the Forest ecosystem
services (FES). The Forests and global warming (FGW) TOI also resulted in small number of hits
on the web pages of associations, while on the web page of large companies second lowest
number  of  hits  was  obtained  with Building with wood (BWW)  TOI  and  on  the  web  pages  of
analysed SMEs the Efficient use of wood (EUW) TOI.

Based on the results of the content analysis it can be concluded that Slovenian organizations
should  improve  their  communication  of  the  FES  and  FGW  TOIs.  Also  the  communication  of
EUW and WBI, and FEC TOIs should be emphasized more. Furthermore, the associations of
forest, paper and wood products industry in Slovenia are currently not taking an active role in
communication of TOIs, which should be changed in the future.

6. Results by industry segments

The share of topics for total data is given in figure 10, indicating dominance of FEC and AVA
(due to mainly heavy emphasis on this in Slovenian sample). Based on volume of count data, the
Finnish organizations were found to score the highest number of hits, also reflecting the
sophisticated stage of Finland’s well-established forest-based industry. However, when looking at
the Austrian and German sample the low number of hits was somewhat surprising. Knowing that
Austria and Germany have a well-established forest-based industry, it is surprising that the
intensity of community is less than in the Slovenian sample. Reasons for the low score might be
partly related to the smaller sample for Austria (only 16 different websites, while for Germany 25
websites were used), a bigger coding unit used (the coder rather marked paragraph than sentences
to maintain the context), the avoidance of double coding, or a stricter coding logic (what to code
and what to leave out). Therefore, some caution has to be exercised in looking into the absolute
number of topic frequency count (e.g. Table 1). Due to problem of double counting of data, we
will limit discussion of results in more detail only to situation in each individual segment.
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Figure 10. Share of TOIs in total data from four countries, % (please note includes double
counting between some large/SME companies and bioenergy producers).

By examining in more detail the results that cover all countries in general, it can be noted that the
most hits received by Forest and the economy (FEC, 28%) particularly within large companies,
Added Value (AVA, 34%) within family businesses and SMEs, Forest and global warming
(FGW,  22%)  within  associations  and Forest and economy (FEC, 30%) within bioenergy
producers. As mentioned in previous sections, FEC consists of a wide range of sustainability
subcategories such as employment, income, energy, local environmental impacts and social
impacts covering both economic, environmental and social sustainability dimensions (see figures
11 and 14), which partly explains the high frequency of hits FEC received from the analysis. In
contrast, the least commonly communicated topic areas are Wood Based Innovations and Forest
Ecosystem Services.

Emotional bond and health benefits of wood as well as the eco-labels and forest certifications
(FSC,  PEFC)  from  TOI  number  6  AVA  are  highly  emphasized  within  segment  of  SMEs  and
family businesses (especially in data from Slovenia, see figure 12). In addition to FEC, regarding
sustainability related online-communication, associations communicate mostly about the positive
carbon impacts of wood material as well as forests as a carbon sink, which address to help prevent
climate change (figure 13).
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Figure 11. Large companies, in total for four countries (N=25)

Figure 12. Family businesses and SMEs, in total for four countries (N=34)

Figure 13. Associations, in total in four countries (N=19)
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Figure 14. Bioenergy producers, in total for three countries (N= 10, but 8 of them already included
in the above three segments)

Taken together, and also based on illustrative examples provided in chapter 5, the state of
communication efforts of the analyzed organizations strongly focus on distributing information
(e.g. supplying facts or by mentioning use of environmental certificates or standards). Formally,
the communication in the sector seems to lack feedback mechanisms, especially among smaller
sized wood companies. Furthermore, stakeholder expectations about tailored communication were
rarely expressed in explicit terms, making the evaluation of the effectiveness of communication
difficult.

7. Conclusions

Our data set consists in total of a count of 7090 observations regarding eight preselected TOIs in
the data and was divided by countries and organizational segments. The numeric differences in
(mean) frequencies between countries, the variation of a sample sizes between segments and
fragmented industry sectors within countries can be listed as a key limitation of the research. In
addition, although three coders working on four countries had common guidelines to follow in
their  coding process and two different softwares (Atlas and MaxQDA) were used to systematize
the work process, differences in coding and interpretation of the text content may not be fully
avoided.

The share of eight pre-selected topics for total data indicates dominance of Forest and the
economy (FEC). As the second most frequently communicated the TOI is Added value of Wood
(AVA), despite that its dominance was due mainly to heavy emphasis on this in Slovenian sample.
In contrast, among the TOIs, the two future-oriented topics, i.e. WBI of Wood-based innovations
and FES Forest ecosystem services deserved the least weight in the data.
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In comparison to the corporate level results focusing on sustainability reports by globally leading
pulp and paper companies, Vidal and Kozak (2008) found that sustainable forest management was
on average the most commonly reported topic. In addition, in Vidal and Kozak (2008) larger sized
companies were found to report on a wider range of activities than smaller sized firms, whereas it
was not possible to draw such a conclusion from our sample.  However,  the results of this study
based on on-line communication material available in 2014 are not fully comparable to Vidal and
Kozak (2008) due fairly standardized data of responsibility reports, that is often a numerical and
detailed. Thus, sustainability reporting may be more suitable for communicating with regulators
and auditors whereas general communication towards a wide range of stakeholder groups, such as
consumers, would require clearer messages that also appeal to the emotional side (see e.g.
Joutsenvirta 2009), such as forest sector contribution to solving global sustainability challenges or
emphasizing safety and health benefits of wood material at individual or societal level. This was
also suggested in a previous study for consumers in the Finnish market, in which wood product
safety and health impacts were emphasized as a part of consumer perceptions on sustainability
(Toppinen et al. 2013).

The three main future development needs arising include:
1) lack of awareness of some topics of interest (WBI, FES)
2) lack of very specialized information requirements of some stakeholder groups
3) increased requirements for social media activity in the future.

Furthermore, stakeholder expectations about tailored communication were rarely expressed in
explicit terms, making the evaluation of the communication effectiveness difficult. In addition, the
communication efforts of our sample organizations heavily focused on distributing information
(e.g. supplying facts or by mentioning use of environmental certificates or standards), and lacked
feedback mechanisms with targeted stakeholders, especially among the smaller sized wood
companies.

As  a  final  note,  communicators  in  the  forest  sector  should  critically  examine  their  efficacy  of
communicating in all topic issue areas. For example, is all the economic performance and value
added related communication worth it, or should some of it be replaced by other less represented
categories? The answers to these questions will be searched for in the surveys and experimental
research performed in the frame of this W3B project.
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Appendix:

Mean frequencies by segments in Finland.

TOIs LC freq. LC mean
Family
freq

Family
mean

Assoc.
Freq.

Assoc.
Mean

Bioen.
freq.

Bioen.
mean

1. WBI 111 37 21 1 31 6 72 14
2. FES 71 24 21 1 38 8 53 11
3. CBP 108 36 59 4 33 7 61 12
4. FGW 260 87 71 5 63 13 156 31
5. FEC 364 121 126 8 75 15 244 49
6. AVA 129 43 113 8 7 1 84 17
7. BWW 89 30 77 5 5 1 23 5
8. EUW 123 41 42 3 40 8 98 20

Mean frequencies by segments in Germany.

Themes
LC
freq. Mean

SMEs
freq. Mean

Associations
freq. Mean

Bioenergy
freq. Mean

1. WBI 24 2 1 0 10 1 3 2
2. FES 105 11 0 0 60 7 1 1
3. CBP 212 21 19 5 114 13 12 6
4. FGW 47 5 8 2 101 11 7 4
5. FEC 174 17 14 4 94 10 27 14
6. AVA 124 12 23 6 68 8 18 9
7. BWW 55 6 5 1 52 6 0 0
8. EUW 18 2 5 1 44 5 34 11

Mean frequencies for TOIs by segments in Austria.

Themes
LC
freq. Mean

SMEs
freq. Mean

Associations
freq. Mean

Bioenergy
freq. Mean

1. WBI 46 6 11 3 40 10 7 2
2. FES 38 5 1 0 30 8 0 0
3. CBP 73 9 20 5 27 7 15 5
4. FGW 18 2 6 2 111 28 1 0
5. FEC 224 28 29 7 90 23 40 13
6. AVA 78 10 52 13 25 6 51 17
7. BWW 44 6 9 2 69 17 9 3
8. EUW 27 3 5 1 48 12 5 2
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Mean frequencies for TOIs by segments in Slovenia.

TOI LC freq. LC mean SME freq. SMEs mean Assoc. freq.
Assoc.
Mean

WBI 25 6 76 8 8 3
FES 0 0 1 0 0 0
CBP 67 17 158 18 5 2
FGW 17 4 31 3 0 0
FEC 24 6 97 11 4 1
AVA 69 17 490 54 1 0
BWW 11 3 329 37 2 1
EUW 62 16 16 2 1 0


